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we have a day of rejoicing, when the 
original significance of the anniversary 
is lq*t sight of. It is no longer a protest 
against the joyful recognition of the happy 
morning when the star appeared to 
the wise men, and the ai gels to the shep
herds, but a popular holiday—a prelude 
to the great festival of the year. Such 
was Archbishop ’orrigan’s public remark 

Thursday of last. week. There is much 
that is merely materialistic in the cele
bration of Christmas among people here: 
but, nevertheless, the meaning of the 
feast slips through the superabundance 
of manifestation into the minds of 
“Santa Claus” has been substituted for the 
Infant Jesus in many households, and 
see the old gift-bringer, with his deer, in
stead of the wise men and the kneeling 
oxen. Catholic children should not be 
permitted to follow the ideas which the 
renaissance of modern paganism has 
brought out under nil forms. If they 
have their gifts at Christmas, according 
to custom, they should be taught that 

great gift, the Body and Blood of 
Christ, is immeasurably the best of all. 
As Protestant England celebrates Good 
Friday as a day (>f festival, so Protestant 
America makes Christmas a day of rejoic
ing, losing sight of the reason of the joy. 
Yet, when so much charity and benevo
lence are displayed and the Puritan gloom 
is absent, there is hope that the whole land 
may one day accept the sweet yoke of 
Christ.

NICHOLAS WILSON & CO.,
FASHIONABLE TAILORS.

person or body ( If Mr. Gladstone has the 
appointment lie has certainly a nice oflice 
to give away. He cannot, surely, be ex
pected to give it to a member of the Op
position, and send a Tory bishop into the 
House of Lords. In Church of England 
affairs the maxim is never disregarded 
“to the victors belong the spoils.” If 
Northcote were in power the spoils of 
Canterbury would go to a tory clergyman; 
but as Northcote is not in pc wt-v, but 
Gladstone instead, the spoils of Canter
bury will go to a whig, or liberal, clergy
man. It is in England the same with 
bishops as it is with judges,—the outs must 
stand aside for the ins. We believe 
there are some Catholics in the English 
Privy Council. Suppose, now, that t hey 
should, holding the traditions that they 
have inherited from Guy Fawkes, get— 
say Monsiguor Capel—into Canterbury. 
Why, the bar- thought >liuuld make the 
Bishop of Winchester tremble—we pre
sume there are very many of the estab
lishment that would just a- soon set him 
there as the Bishop of Winchester. They 
had better look to this in En.land, and 
keep their eye on Mon sign or Capel and 
those Catholics in the Privy Council. A 
Papist in the See of St. Tkoma* a Bvcket! 
Oh horrible!

assistants if the candidate be worthy, 
and on receiving a satisfactory answer re
sponds : “Thanks he to God.” All pre
sent are then called on to object if they 
have any just reason to do so, to his re
ception of the sucred order of Priesthood. 
No objection being interposed, the bishop 
addresses him in words of solemn import 
and significance on the terrible duties and 
grave responsibities of the Holy Order 
he is about to receive. This is followed 
by one of the most impressive devotional 
acts of Catholic worship, the chanting of 
the great Litany, while those who are the 
chief objects of prayer are prostrate on 
the ground. Prostration is one of the 
practices peculiar to the Catholic ritual, 
and is appointed not only for priests at 
ordination hut for the bishops at consecra
tion, and for kings and emperors at cor
onation. ll is the most expressive declar
ation that can be made of absolute and 
complete abandonment of self—soul and 
body—into the hands of the Creator. 
After a pause in the chanting of the Lit
any the bishop, who had been kneeling, 
rises, and with his mitre on, turning 
towards the prostrate postulants for holy 
orders, addresses Almighty Gud a triple 
prayer on their behalf. lie asks of God 
(•) to bless them, (2) to bless them and 
sanctify them, (3) 
sanctify them 
The Litanies

1<h<ron,r.:'h tl,y c"urt-11,6 ll->- Of London, your co-Ubormaml affection-
Thu Held of heavenly lore thy rich domain. Mo brothers in the ministry.
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Rev. W. Flannery.
“ Jos. Gerard.
“ Peter Feron.
“ Phil. Brennan.

John Carlin.
“ Patrick Corcoran. 
“ John O’Conuur.
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At the conclusion of the ordination 
mouy on Friday last the Rev. Fuller Brady 
imparted his blessing to all present, amongst 
whom were his aged ami respected parent, 
ami his sister Madame Brady, of the Sam d 
Heart, and many others of lus relations. On 
Saturday morning lie celebrated his tirst 
Mass at the altar where lie had received the 
Holy Older of Priesthood, and on S unlay 
sang Ma?s in the church of his native parish 
in the city of St. Tournas ; thus most auspi
ciously beginning a sacerdotal career which 
cou l-l have no brighter pi omise.

(v
ALSO-

New Ties, Silk Handkerchiefs, 
Underclothing, Etc.

ou
pauy ii:g this address were several 
isoine presents of silverware, con

tributed bv the priests present.
Father Boubat then made a graceful and 

touching reply, expressing gratitude for 
the many expressions and generous gifts 
of his friends of the clergy and laity. lie 
said amongst other things : —

Permit me therefore to express my very 
sincere gratitude for your kind addresses, 
fur the good and flrVtet mg things you «ay 
n them, for the generous gift which ac

companies them, and for your kind and 
beautifully expressed good wishes.

With regard to your flattering remarks,
1 am bound of course by the love of truth, 
of justice, mid of knowledge of myself, as 
1 said before, to regard them as much 

dll Wednesday, the 6th iivd., was cele- "!>' f^Ue merit»,
brated at Ingersoll the twenty-fifth auni- As to the gift, tne beautiful and gener- 
versary of the elevation of Rev. B. Bou- "us the hope that I
bat, the zealous and esteemed pastor of ,n?-v vVt‘P 11 emblematical of two 
tlut place, to the priesthood. Father 8olvum facltS wlVe,| <'Ught ever to be 
Huuhat was ordained in 1857 hy liislioi, "ur v,z : that time n a
Pinsonneault, at Sandwich, and since that "‘ ctmg visitor which ceases nut to run 
time has occupied various positions of away from us, and that as it glides away 
triiKt and ininortance in the lioevse of lt v* vr' lu tis nevertheless the grand 
London. In the discharge of his duties he opportunity of clothing and enriching out 
haa shown a zeal and devutedneaa that has aoul with the golden graces of divine 
won him genuine esteem. In the mission c,,y.
of Iugeraull he has given proof of an -on generously express the wish that 
administrative ahilitv, evidenced hv the tnany amongst you may live to aeo my 
erection of one of the finest church Kul,U'n J"1"1.™- 11 t'»»ï will ef
edifices in Western Ontario. I’rovidenco l shon.d labour a few

The celebration on the fith began hy years longer m the Lord a vineyard, and l 
High Mass at 10 a. 111., in the Parish hive now to say that I will not refuse the 
Church, celebrated hv the worthy pastor task imposed upon me, however 1 am of 
himself. An able and impressive do opinion that when the wished-for gulden 
course was delivered hv Rev. Father day comes, it shall find myself and many 
(lerard of Relie River "> >’"» ™ Uml s beautiful heaven to cele-

Aftcr Mass, Mr. .lames Murdoch stepped >™'' X. '"Y friends, that with
forward and read the following ad- [he help of the good example which rny 
(|ress ._ brother pi tests of the IMocese of London
To Av'e. Fallu, Mat 11,11 flV11 in tl,“ fuU,r'' ns1ll,"ï.hT

Dear Kiev. Father,-Your faithful ably done in the oast and with the
and loving parishioners hail with satis- .................. . their brotherly advice kindly
faction and joy, the occa-ion „1 your given Iron, time to time I may the next 
twenty-fifth Miniveraa.y in the pt i. st- Ivw yeaisofniy sacerdotal life prove myself 
hood, to express to you ... a public '“«<=>' '»'>™ worthy than I am today, to 
manner their affectionate gratitude then receive from you and from our ltlessed 
loyalty, their esteem, and their love. Acknowledgement, and
Since your arrival in this parish, improve- a'"1 -«ver-fading crown of
ni enta and changes cm a very large scale ete[nal l,*Ui . ,
for our moral, our temporal, end spiritual „ And now, reverend gentlemen, my dear 
welfare have been constantly going on. M>- Murdock and dear friends, please 
Through your untiring and self saerilieing <W"> the expression of my deep
effort.: Ingersoll now can boast of the and most heartfelt thanks fur your land 

idèst and most beautiful church in this addresses, your gift and generous good
wishes, and may Goa himself reward you 
for me.

§ N. WILSON & CO. .
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■Hear the so mi 

In Hie Southern I a n 
Florida, of golden beauty,

Land of bright and sunny hours ' 
Hear the surging waves of ocean 

Hwell their song with mighty 
They aie chanting requiem din 

For our dear departed one.

.Sainted prelate ! did'st thou journey 
To these distant shores to die ? 

Strangers gaze In sll- nt pity,
Only one loved child Is nigh.

Priests devoted e’er were round thee, 
Waiting for thy word so dear ;

when death’s cold seal is on thee, 
y one weeps o’er thy bier.

Crosier, mitre, laid beside thee—
Could they speak,ah ! they would tell 

Faithful Shepherd ! all thou'st suffered 
For the sheep thou loved so well ;

And the lambs—thy dearest treasures— 
Children of thv tender care,

Kach one claimed thy gentle kin 
Each In thy fond heart had she

Hear the wall ol sorrowing thou<a 
See their bitter tear-drops fall ! 
hey are mourning for their father,
For he loved them one and all.

Ye may weep ! that hand Is llfelt 
Which so oft w

he voice Is hushed forever 
lch hath thrilled with tend

ner lireezes sighing 
d of (lowers, y
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to bless them, 
and consecrate them.ORDINATION AT THE SACRED 

HEART. terminated,
bishop silently imposes hands upon 
the candidate, and in this is followed hy 
all the priests present. Then follows the 
Preface, after which the bishop invests the 
recipient of the holy rite with the stole, 
changing it from the symbol of ministra
tion, as worn by the deacon, into one of 
sacerdotal authority, us about to be borne 
by the Priest, saying at the same time, 
“Receive ye the yoke of our Lord, 
for Hi- yoke is sweet and his burthen 
light.” lie then imposes the chasuble, 
leaving, hotvever, a portion of it folded 
till a later period of the ceremony. Then 
he entones the beautiful hymn, “Veni 
Creator,” and while it is being sung anoints 
the hands which are to oiler the adorable 
sacrifice, the right to oiler which he bestows 
by conveying into the hands of the candi
date the sacred vessels,not now empty,as in 
the case of sub-deaconship, but contain
ing the species for consecration. 
After a slight pause, during which 
the newly ordained cleans his hands 
of the holy oil, he unites with the 
bishop, not as a mere assistant
but as a co-operator in ottering the Holy 
Sacrifice. He is united with the ordain
ing bishop in offering it from the oblation 
to the consecration and from the consecra
tion to the communion. Those portions 
of the sacred rite usually recited in a low 
tone of voice, are now spoken aloud by 
both bishop and priest, and all 
the touching and impressive solemnity 
of the grandest act of religion laid bare 
before the faithful. The newly-oidained, 
having communicated as usual, recites the 
Apostles* Cieed as a profession of faith 
and then the bishop conveys to him the 
completion of his sacei dotal powers, 

- . .. r . . , , bv bestowing on lmn that of absolution,father of the candidate for priests’orders ^ aiga 0( ,hat completion, the chasuble 
Messrs. John llrady, John McN.ti, and ia then unfolded, itéré then follows one 
Joseph Cook, London, P. McNulty and 
S. Pocock, and .las. Brady, St. Thomas,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Coughlin, Both well,
Mrs. and M:ss McNulty, tit. Thomas, Miss 
Dillon and Miss Grotty, Bothwell, Mr-.
Kildea, Fin gal, Mrs. Doyle, Chatham, the 
Misses Collins, Detroit, and many others.

It was impossible to conceive any ritual 
more sublime, or so apt to leave on the 
mind indelible impressions, as that pre
scribed for the conferring of Holy 
Orders. And it is fitting it should be so, 
iu view of the awful responsibilities and 
duties connected with the dignity they 
bestow. For this reason the young 
levite called to orders soends many days 
previous to his reception in silence, 
meditation and prayer. Withdrawn from 
the distractions of earthly things, retired, 
as it were, into the desert to fast and 
pray and rellect, after the example of our 
Divine Lord, he considers Irom every 
point of view, that ot his own imperfec
tions, that of the temptations which will 
alllict him, that of the nature of its 
duties, that of the interests of God, of his 
neighbor and of himself, to be therein 
subserved and promoted, the uew life he 

For this reason the

thea
c
3 On Friday morning, the Stli inst., took 

Catholic Review. place at the chapel of the Sacred Heart
The Iiiehop of Kingston, Ont., ha? cla- Academy, in this city, with surroundings 

borated into a pastoral letter the substance more ^ian l'suaJ|y impressive, the solemn 
of three addresses which were called forth ceremony of ordination, ihe candidates 
by the now somewhat celebrated “Mar- ^or orcjçrs Donald McRae and
mion” controversy. Some of his points ^eVi Michael Brady, both ecclesiastical 
we have already published in The Catho- students of the diocese of London, the 
lie Review, as they appeared in the Cana- former of whom was raised to the sub- 
dian press, but they are presented iu the deaconahip and the latter to the priest- 
pastoral with far greater force, elegance of hood. 1 he chaste and beautiful chapel 
style and such eloquence as the matter V,c Academy was decorated with a pro- 
and manner of such letters call for. m fusion that piety alone cun command and 
dealing wi.h the quasi-political questions a ^bill that good taste only can sug- 
whie’u the controversy evoked, Bishop altar was resplendent with
Cleary shows that a statesmanlike spirit is bghts, gorgeous with flowers and elegant 
not necessarily crushed by the weight of beyond de.-c: lptiun in the neatness and 
the mitre, whatever our Protestant bretlv arrangement of its manifold decorations, 
ren think to the contrary. At one time in the course of the ceremony,

where the bishop vested in the richest 
robes of his high ollice, with jewelled mitre 
and lustrous crozier, surrounded by his 
clergy, x\ ith hand uplifted pronounced 
words of benediction and consecration 
over the prostrate form of the young 
levites, the scene was as impressive as any 
that the sublime ceremonial of the 
Roman Church could present to the faith
ful, and will not soon leave the minds of 
those whose privilege it was to be 
amongst its witnesses. His Lordship 
Bishop Walsh who was assisted by Rev. 
F .ther Tiernan, rector of St. Peter’s 
Cathedral, as archdeacon, entered the 
sanctuary at 8 o’clock precisely, 
was also present at the ceremony besides 
Father Flannery of St. Thomas, the Rev. 
Fathers Cornyn, Walsh and Coffey of th 
Cathedral clergy. Amongst the laity were 
noticed Mr. Patrick Brady, of Yarmouth,
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Saint Alphoneus entreated the priests of 
the Congregation of the Most Holy Re
deemer to be lions in the pulpit but lambs 
in the confessional—to preach boldly 
against all manner of iniquity, yet to show 
the utmost tenderness to evil-doers ac
knowledging their sins. Whenever he 
heaid of a severe confessor who frightened 
people away from the tribunal of pen
ance by bis harshness, the saint used to 
exclaim: “O poor blood of Jesus Christ, 
poor blood of Jesus Christ!” Nowadays 
a rough-spoken priest is a rarity. The 
vast majority of the ministers of the 
Church are saturated with its spirit of 
sympathy with all who are anxious to 
abandon bad habits and to practice right
eousness. They are ready to listen with 
patience to even the vilest sinner, and 
they will have only words of comfort and 
encouragement for him. The good shep
herd caresses the sheep that was lust,dresses 
its wounds with all gentleness, coaxes it 
to take nourishment, and weans it from 
all wish fur further vagaries by lavishing 
kindness on it in the fold. Oh, the peace 
of an easy conscience! Oh, the sweetness 
of the relief of the remorseful heart! They 
are beyond all the treasures of earth—a 
foietaste of the bliss of heaven. “Come 
to me,all you that Labor and are burdened,” 
says our Blessed Saviour, “and 1 will re
fresh you. Take up my yoke upon you, 
and learn of me, because I am meek and 
bumble of heart; a»d you shall find rest 
to your souls. F my yoke is sweet and 
my burden ligii St. Matthew xi, 2d.)

The people of 
to be Christians, yet every day events take 
place which are sanctioned by the public 
courts and by the ministers of the majority 
of the inhabitants—events which are ab
horrent to the principles laid down by 
Christ. From Cincinnati, iu Ohio, one of 
the most sanctimonious of States, 
this story :

Cincinnati, Nov. *23.—William Dengess 
was married to-day to Mrs. Alice Grape- 
wine in Green county, near Xenia, Ohio. 
Four years ago Wm. Dengess married 
Alice Jqhnson, then very young. It was 
not long* before his drunken habits forced 
her to procure a divorce. A few months 
afterward they were remarried, but last 
■winter he again resumed his bad habits, 
and on February 7 she was again divorced. 
In the meantime Jos. Grapewine, marshal 
of Jamestown, the village in which the 
Dengess family lived, and who had often 
protected Mrs. Dengess from the drunken 
assaults of her husband, mbtreated Mrs. 
Grapew’ine so badly that she, too, pro
cured a divorce on March 31 last. On 
April 2 Joseuh Grapewine and Mrs. Den
gess, formerly Miss Johnston, 
ried at Columbus, and went to Newark, 
Ohio, to reside. Grapewine soon deserted 
her, came to Xenia, and lived with his 
former wife. Alice followed him, and in 
a short time obtained a divorce from 
Joseph, which left him free to wed his di
vorced wife, and which he has since done; 
and nowr William Dengess and Miss Julm- 

-Dengess-Grapewine have again been 
united in matrimony, and the two couples 

just where they started from four 
years ago.”

Who “married” these cattle after their 
first separation, and “re-married” them ? 
Some officer of the law of the land or a 
Protestant clergyman. And their several 
unions were accepted as valid among 
Christians, although the Lord declared 
explicitly : “What therefore God hath 
joined together, let no man put asunder.” 
No divorce, no “marriage” of divorced 
persons possible among real Christians !

In his famous prayer, the Mcmorare, 
Saint Bernard reminded the Blessed Vir
gin that never was it known that any 

implored her help or sought her iu- 
terccssrou without benefit. Equally tr ue 
is it that no one ever did a service to the 
Mother of the Lord without receiving his 
reward. When in 1850 the dogma of the 
Immaculate Conception was defined, the 
honor of drafting the Bull fell to the lot 
of the famous theologian and author, 
Father Passaglia; and lie did the work with 
consummate ability, to the admiration of 
the Catholic world. Not very long after
wards lie presumed to dictate to the Pope 
what should be the course of Hi? Holiness 
on the question of the temporal power, 
and because his views were condemned he 
left the Church. Years and years passed, 
and lie gave no sign of repentance, and 
the hearts of hi? friends were heavy when 
they thought that perhaps he 
sist iu his error to the end. But Prus IX., 
of glorious memory, had no such gloomy 
foreboding. “He will return to the fold, 
[ believe,” said the Pontiff; “the Madonna 
will obtarn for him that grace for his de
votion to the doctrine of her Immaculate 
Conception.” And the Pope was right in 
his prediction. Father Vassaglia has re
traced his steps, ami is once more a loyal 
Catholic. Te Dcuin laudamus—We give 
Thee thanks, 0 Gud, for all Thy mercies 
to us, Thy children !
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To your unceasing watchfulness, your 
unflagging zeal and industry are we in
debted for the completion and perfecting 
of this grand edifice, which after all is but 
a type and emblem of the great spiritual 
work wrought amongst us. For like the 
faithful shepherd who searches through 
the mountains for the. lost sheep, you 
have ever been most solicitous for 
advancement in piety, our social honor, 
and our standing well with God.

For these and many other blessings, it 
would be flattery now 
hearts are on this day overflowing with 
gratitude towards you, our loved ami 
venerable pastor. As a mere token and a 
testimony of those feelings, we begvour 
acceptance of this gold watch and chain, 
and while praying earnestly that Almighty 
God may spare you to a loving flock many, 
many years to come, so that we may live 
to celebrate your golden jubilee, among 
them we ask the favour of your blessing, 
and your remembrance of us at the holy

In behalf of the congregation, 
j James Murdoch. Wm. Crawford.

James Brady. Abni. Hillsdon.
Peter Kennedy. John Smith.
Michael Dunn. John Flaherty.
AndrewSmith. F. II. Henderson.
J. S. Henderson. John Frezell.
.1. O’Callaghan. T. Henderson.
Robt. Keating. A. W. Murdoch.
Richard Ryan. and the Choir.
Mr. Thus. Henderson made the presen

tation, which consisted of a valuable gold 
watch and chain procured from R. W. 
Woodroofe’s jewelry establishment. The 
watch bore the following inscription 
neatly engraved :

“From the Congregation and Choir of 
Ingersoll, to Rev. B. Boubat, on his 25th 
Anniversary of the Priesthood.”

FROM THE PRIESTHOOD.
Rev. Father Flannery, of St. Thomas, 

then rend the follow’hg
ADDRESS.

RE FITS!donut moan morel y to atop tnem Ivr » 
lem return again, I mean a radical run* 
ease ,.f KITS. KPII.KPSY or FALLINU 
K study. I warrant iny remedy to cur»» 
anse others have failed I» no reason for 
cure, tie ml at one-' for a treatise and a 
fallible remedy. Ulv»« Hspross and P'wl, 
lothtng for a triai, and I will cure yon. 
-. II. tf HOOT. 113 Pearl St, New York.

B. Boubat.
A local journal gives the following in

teresting biographical tketch of the Rev. 
gentleman.

Rev. Father Boubat is now fifty years 
of age, being burn in Fiance in 1832. 
After following bis classical and theological 
studies in that country, became to Canada 
in 1857, at the request of Bishop Charhon- 

received the piicsthood at the

There
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DOLL. *
SOMETHING NEW. ÆfÆK
thewnndrrhil Webber Singing
■ loll, ju»t out, and the OKKaTlsT* 
NOVELTY ever ei/r, red m Children's 
Tups. The Dull itseif i* ot the finest 

French make, with wa.x iieal». 
Seal hair, and finest eves, and 
is no ditlercnt in app< aranas 
from the best of imported dolls ; 
but within iti body i« a most in
genious machine, which, when it 
la lightly pressed, causes the Doll 
to sing one of the following aire: 
*' Home, svrrt home," “ cireen- 

| J ville," ••/ Hunt to be an anyel," 
4 .1 “ There is a happy land," ' Street

bye and bye," “ Bonnie Doon,” 
“How can I leave the et" “A. B (7 

ng," "America," “Thou, them 
VI |reign'et”(Ucrman),"Prthe Bit- 
El f echo ft ' (German I, “ Tell Aunt
■3 i Rhodn,"“Buy abroom," “ Yankte 
H 3 DoodleThe Singing attach
ai I mvnt i" * pei feel inualral 
■SI .1 Instrument, finely made, 
tir 1 end will not g> t out of order. 
F/. J and the dolt it add for the tame 

price that toy dealere a>k /or tha 
eame quality of a doll without the 

'$■1 singing attachment. Walking
&>I and talking dolle Have been
M made, but at high prices, and 
fl liable to getquiekly out of order.
■7 end they do nut afford the little 

ones half the enjoyment that our 
m wonderful Singing Doll does. 

Q We 1 ave two eue». No. 1.— 
e- TJ inches high, wax head, real 
C hair, fine eyes, and a very beau- 
O tiful face— a strictly first-el as* 

■» quality French Doll. Price. 
£ complete, #06.73. No. IS- 

—Same as No. 1, but eyes close 
JK vher. laid down. fiOf , extra. 
E™ No. #.—30 inches high, extra 
<U fine wax head, real hair, and 

finest eyes. Price, #06.00.
I ! i No. #^.—Fame as No. V, but 
**• with closing eyes. *7.Tv. extra. 

mm Thete prices include bozing and 
J” ftarking. Sent to any address or» 

receipt of price. An embroidered 
chemise, not shown in eng rav

is (ti^Thcse prices are as low as the 
ally sold at without the Singing Attach
ait ul present that can be made to a child. 
i««-meut than any other toy in the mar- 
UEI>. Address the MAhHArttVHXTTS 
aehington ttreet, Huston,

of the most touching incidents in the 
whole administration of this sublime rite. 
The bishop clasps the han ls of the newly- 
ordained priest and addresses him these 
words, “Dust thou promise reverence and 
obedience to me, and to my successors.” 
Whereupon the priest says, “I promise,” 
and the bishop, embracing him, gives him 
the kiss of peace. After having admon
ished him to carefully learn before cele
brating the Holy Mysteries, of other and 
well instructed priests, the order of the 
whole Mass and the consecration, frac
tion, and Communion of the Sacred Host, 
the bishop imparts the final benediction, 
and the sublime rite is ended.

These details into which we have entered 
are no doubt familiar to many of our read
ers. Yet there are many Catholics who 
have never assisted at an ordination, and 
others who, having assisted at such a cere
mony, have no just idea of the significance 
of the ritual therein employed, and there
fore fail t< apprehend the exalted character 
of the prit stliood, its unequalled dignity 
and unspeakable privileges. For all, even 
for those familiar with the ceremonial of 
ordination, it is indeed w< 11 to reflect on 
the import at least of its leading features. 
R« flections of such a nature cannot hut rc 
duuml to their own advantage and to the 
promotion of God’s glory and love of His 
service Reflection of that character received 
ou Friday last a? the young levite ap
proached the altar seeking the honor, 
powers and responsibilities of the Driest, 
are w* 11 expressed in the beautiful lines of 
Canon Oakley. With him we then might 
have said:
The day Is 

heaven
O’er his meek soul in copious streams shall

nel. He
hands of Bishop Vinsonault, Dec. fith of 
same year, and in April, 1868,took charge 
of the old Parish of St. Peter, near Chat
ham, and from there was sent to admin
ister the mission of Simcoe for a short 
period, and afterwards to the cathedral at 
Sandwich, with Bishop I'insoimult. From 
this place lie. took charge of the Moore 
Mission where he built a very neat ami 
handsome frame church. He lived at 
this Mission until he was called to Inger
soll in 1804. During the administration 
here he provided large accommodation 
for school purposes, and purchased the 
site of the present Catholic cemetery. 
From here he was removed to St. Marys, 
where he built a substantial stone residence. 
During bis stay in that, Mission he estab 
lis bed a R. C. Separate School, and other
wise improved and enlarged the Lotlttd# 
of church property. In Sept., 18(18, Father 
Boubat was urged to go and take charge 
of the Mission of Goderich. He attended 
to the religious wants of the Goderich 
Mission for over five year , during which 
time he built a large brick residence, en
larged and renovat' d the church of God
erich town, rebuilt the Hullct Church, 
purchased a site for a convent, and also 
for a school, and built there on a commodi
ous residence for tin1 Sisters of Si, Joseph, 
whom Father Boubat called upon to take 
charge of the newly established Separate 
School. In 1N74, yielding to the desire 
of Bishop Walsh, Father Boubat was re
moved to the town of Sarnia, to take 
charge of church affairs in that parish.
I lis first care was to provide suitable school 
accommodation for the large and growing 
wants of the children requiring such, fol
lowed by the. enlargement and renovation 
of the (dd pri' st’s house. During the third 
year of his charge in Surnia he. took the 
pieliminary steps towards building a ii3w 
church, which was finally built under 
Father Bayard’s charge. Father Boubat 
left the Sarnia Mission greatly improved 
in every way, entirely free of debt, and 
left a handsome sum in the treasury. In 

given to labor so long and succès-fully in May, IS77, he was removed by Bishop
Invest • the work of saving souls, and of promut- Walsh, and put. in charge of the lnger-

Guard Thou his steps, and make nts heart ing God’s honor and glory on earth. We ! ndl Mission. During the past five years
Thy home, give God thanks who haa blessed you with Father Boubat has purchased the site of

AUnctUmVbles£B wcllkncas w1111 Thlno j health and grace for so long a time in the the new church, in rear of which lie has
performance of bo many labors in our erected a handsome dwelling at a cost of
midst. We thank you, rev. brother, for 81,500. But the crowning work of all to
your many acts of kindness, of benevolence which this gentleman is connected is the
and fraternal clarity, and while striving magnificent edifice erected under his dir 
to emulate}our sell-sacrificing generosity vetion north of the river, which was coni 

I and piety, we may be allowed to offer pletcd in 1881, at a o-t of nearly $30,000
Biso^from thy knees, ordain’d a Driest ot ; fervent prayers that the wise dispenser of and on which there remains but a Email

j all gifts and graves, may long spare you indebtedness. Surely this i » a good record
| to edify us by your example a ,d to spur of twenty-five years’ faithful work, and

us on by witnessing your works to renewnl our wish is that Father Boubat may long
efforts on our part iu the cause of God I'Ve to continue in the discharge of those
and his holy reVgion. duties for which lie i ; o eminently quali-

v iy On behalf of the priests of the Diocese ‘led.

to mention, our

were mar-

>ull

young Episcopalian ministeis are 
endeavoring to follow the evangelical 
counsels of chastity, poverty and obedience 
in the city of New York. They have 
founded the “Order of the Holy Cross,” 
and have taken up their residence in a 
small house on Avenue D, in the most

Threeare

squalid part of the town. They visit the 
poor and the sick in the horrid tenements 
in the neighborhood, and endeavor to do 
all the good they can. We feel deep 
sympathy with these young men in their 
aspirations after perfect holiness, nnd in 
their labors for the welfare of their neigh
bors; and we send greeting to them, en
couraging them to persevere in the pur
suit of sanctity; but, at the same time, we 
invite them to enter the Catholic Church, 
which alone cherishes the high virtues 
and possesses the channels of grace where
by men are enabled, as St. Paul was, to 
die daily to all that is corrupt nnd sinful, 
and to live only for God.

Now for a movement all along the line 
—of promotion in the English Chinch. Tl o 
place left vacant by the death of the 
Archbishop of Canterbury must be till» d. 
Of course a bishop, or, if not a bishop, 
then Borne lord’s son in a high place must 
be moved into the vacancy; and so, ex
actly as in the army or navy, the umvard 
movement will go on. How many hearts 
a flutter just now with the hope of pro
motion, or with the fear that they may 
lie outside the line of it! Ami little won
der. Archbishops of Canterbury do not 
die every day. Their departures from 
the honors and emoluments of office are 
as few and far between (and as gladdening 
to many hearts) as angels’ visits. The 
bishop of Winchester is the man at pre
sent spoken of for the place. He is a 
fortunate man, the Bishop ot Winches
ter, to be spoken of sj soon, lie must 
have strong friends at court. If we were 
a clergyman of the Church of England 
we fear we would envy him, and wish 

I him well in heaven. Let us see, is not 
The Thanksgiving Day of the Puritans the Archbishop of Canterbury—or any 

—a day devoted to gluttony, and intended b sliop of the English Church appointed 
to take the place of the celebration of the on the advice or nomination of the 1 rime 
birth of Our Lord—is no more. Now Minider. or Drivy Council, or some such

is about to enter, 
bishop, when addressing the candidates 
for subdeacunship, the tiist of the major 
orders and by the reception of which obli
gations of the most solemn and irrevo
cable character, are contracted, employs 
words of solemn admonition. “Dearest 
children,” he soys, “as you are about to 
be promoted to the Holy Order of sub- 
deaconship you should attentively con
sider, again and again, what a burden you 
this day freely seek. For as yet you are 
free, and it is optional for you to enter on 
worldly pursuits; if, however you receive 
this order, jou will no longer bo at liberty 
to retrace your steps, but you will be 
obliged to serve God perpetually (to serve 
whom is to reign), and with his assistance 
to observe chastity and be forever bound 
to the service of the church. Wherefore, 
while there is yet time, nfleet—now, if 
you wish to persevere in your holy reso
lution, in the name of God, come for
ward.”

If after the exhortation the candidate 
persevere in his holy purpose he advances 
one step, and by that step binds himself 
irrevocab y to the service of God. No won
der then that with such dread and trembl
ing from his solitude, meditation and 
pra> er, the candidate lor the holy priest
hood goes forth on the day appointed for 
his ordination to the foot of the altar, 
where, for the first time, he is to offer the 
Adorable Saciitice. He stands there in
vested with the symbols of the orders 
he has already received, and is presented 
by the priest at his side to the bishop for 
the reception of powers higher and 
greater than those of the angels them- 
selvefl. The bishop enquires of his

one

i-

Maie., U.&A.

i!now at. hand when grace Horn To the. I lev. Father Boubat.
Dear Rev. Brother,—Your fellow- 

workers, the priests ot the diocese, can 
not allow the occasion of your silver jubi
lee to pass without adding their tribute 
of affectionate esteem to the heartfelt re. 
juicing and congratulations of your lov
ing parishioners. During twenty live 
years of a faithful ministry you have 
been to us a model of Zeal, of upr ghtm h, 
anti of the. many virtues which adorn the 

! sacerdotal diameter. To all it is not

DRTUNE. i . ’
Vi 11 out this out nnd
w, with 50 coin h in stami s or 
o 4 aitiohs worth 10 tin.oa 50 
’nnlilf thorn to clear from $5 to 
Money refunded to any one c’.Ih-

And
glv

Who

shrinking charge that power bn 

’hose worth It passeth Angels’ ken to

return i t to
en, P

iall ye Maints that gird the Eternal’s 

his aid, and leur his voiceless
COrTh

Speed ye’hIs prayers, and make his stilt your 

As prostrate on the sacred flour he lies.

th light

S LEE & CO.,
MONTREAL, CANADA.
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to SE. ■ - V-

m.* 7.
b

A \won

■<aail Mar’s Come, Holy Ghost,, Creator Hpirlt, ecu 
Wi'h strength inspire him, and wi

tRDS.
ad Thine answer in the light, divine

his brow; what time the 1’on-
I

Thai bathos 
i IfPs hand

Draws o’er his own t he consecrating line 
That bids Ills soul with conscious power 

expand.

3 for 10c., 50 for 40c., 100 
0 for $3,1000 for $5.
10 for 15c., 50 for GOc., 100 
30 for $4,00,1000 for $5.50.

i

r
S' -) lines are very prettily get 

11 fast at 3c. and 5c. each, 
orders for more expensive 
rates. Send us 81, §2, $3, 
nd we will send you a nice

Muse on the tokens of thlno awful might 
Bui cou rag. ! ’Ils Ills livery and loud, 

'Wliosti yoke is gentle, and Whose burden 
light.*

;
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FLord is all thine 

th the treasure ■
The Kingdom of thy 

Ills boundless weal 
reign ;I., MONTREAL, QUE.^
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